
Monday October 9, 2017

Ackerman room 141


Ackerman Hall Government 10/09

1. Call to order at 8.01 

2.  Approval of the Agenda: Allison moves to approve, Dakota Seconds. 

Moves into a vote after small discussion, acclimation motion 

passes 13-0. 

3.  Weekly Recognition 

What should we spend time on? Ideas for recognition: 

April: OTMs?  

Josh: What would we discuss here? Katelin explains what Weekly 

Recognition is to the group. Gave time for everyone to brainstorm what 

we would like to do for weekly recognition.  

4. Whip Around (A.K.A. introductions)  



 1. Name, position, and favorite dance 

Salvador, President, YMCA 

Allison, Vice President, Dad dancing  

Emma, Secretary, dropping it like its hot 

Josh, FYGAR, Twerking  

Maya, Tresurer, whip 

Lashaun, Hall Rep, no favorite dance 

Emily, Historian, sprinkler 

Kelsie, RD, Hoedown 

Katelin, Advisor, awkward slow chicken dance 

April, Social Activities Director, Cupid shuffle 

Dakota, Sustainability, swing dancing 

Chookey, Education Activities Director, Cherry Picker  

Lauren, Hall rep, no fave dance 

 



 5. Approval of Minutes passes with acclimation. (No minutes at past 

meeting.)  

 6. Officer Reports  

 1. President: Everyone is here that is good.  

 2. Vice President: We should all go to NRHH meetings because 

we get hottie points. It is in room 139. The more people the 

more points, so we want to all go.  

  Kelsie: Let’s make a name for ourselves and be the nicest 

hall.  

  Josh: Let’s make an Ackerman Tradition of getting dinner 

after these meetings. Let’s also be friendly and Positive 

Further discussion on off topic items.  



 3. FYGAR: Working on ideas, Turkey Fest, Wednesday 

Thursday and Friday, games and food out in the grove, reach 

out to the antisocial people. Wednesday night after GA is 

when they (other FYGARs) meet.  

 4. Secretary: Thanks for being here!  

 5. Treasure: Will be meeting with Lori for treasurer training.  

 6. Historian: Nothing to report except going to a meeting for 

training.  

 7. Social Activities Director: Noting to report, Will look into 

meeting with Eva.  

 8. Educational Activities Director: Nothing to report. 



 9. Sustainability Advocate Nothing to report, will set up 

meeting with Eva.  

 10. Hall Representatives some confusion on what their job is. 

Katelin explains who they meet with (Eliza) and tells them 

their job. Look at constitution.  

 7. Treasurer Report 

 1. Maya: Meeting with Lori at 10 am updates, he will give us a 

rundown of our funds, what we have what we need all fund 

info. $750 base fund. Every res in Ackerman times 1.50 

added onto base funding. The 1.50 come from social 

activities fees.  

 8. General Assembly Update 

Allison: Is this my job to do this? Yes. Katelin explains.  



Josh: Did they have a GA last week? 

Katelin: No, but we should all go. Josh you have to go. (Josh says 

something sassy) I’m gonna fight him. 

 2. Updates will entail: Programs they are hosting, funds they 

have to give out, and any other pertinent info the group needs 

to know.  

Brief pause to look at storage closet. 

 3. GA- Mt.Jeff (@ Valsetz) Wednesday 7-9pm  

 11. Tour of Hall Gov. closet (2nd floor Taylor)  

 12. General Expectations 

Katelin: Let’s go over expectations. 

Dakota: be Respectful, be engaged and friendly 

Allison: Be into what you’re doing you gotta wanna win a hottie award! 

Josh: Call me out let me be accountable for myself. 



Salvador: Know your limits and don’t be afraid to ask for help. 

Emma: Lets have fun! 

Katelin: No cell phones or computers we need to be here in the now! 

Salvador: Yeah don’t do that please!  

Maya: Show up on time show up 15 minutes early. 

Katelin: Respond within 48 house jeez guys its important. 

Josh: We need a more serious group chat on group me and try to 

remember the difference between the two. 

Ali: Business casual Memes only please. 

Salvador: Let us know if you wont be here, and keep yourself 

accountable in this meeting setting. (Katelin: yeah send us an official 

email) 

Kelsie: don't be afraid to fail! 

Salvador: Ask questions guys, you wont be the only one with that 

question in all likelihood. 

Katelin: we are resources here and I am your first line of contact, come 

to me first and then her. Keep us accountable.  



Kelsie: Use my number in appropriate situations.  

 13. Constitution Update: making sure we know what we are getting 

ourselves into. Housing knows now that we have read through.

(review of constitution)  

Alison: what are you gonna do with one on ones? 

 Salvador: I’m gonna contact you and let you know what is happening 

individually.  

Vote to approve Moved by April seconded by Allison.  

Discussion: can we update the dates. We aren’t revising it right now. 

Vote to acclimation, seeing no dissent, motion passes.  

 14. Programming Update  

 1. Safe Halls (10/31) from 6-8 

https://drive.google.com/a/mail.wou.edu/file/d/0B4rTkLGZTS3Cc0hTQklSRHJfX05meFFKT1R0T1RySVg2QjJr/view?usp=sharing


Emma: Child safe costumes for Ackerman Hall. 

Josh: List of ideas; balloon trails for kids to follow, incorporate games 

that involve going to all three halls, mystery to solve for 

small prize. Reach out to local businesses to see if they want 

to come sponsor and have booths etc. That would also help 

with funding. Look into past years talk to last years hall gov, 

look at google drive.  

In Past (Katelin): 

Landers: Does haunted house 

Barnum: Trick or treat 

Heritage: Carnival  

Ackerman: Movie snacks games  

Alison: Face painting is fun, we need a timeline it would be good if we 

could decide an activity we want to figure out by next week.  

(Katelin): right now make a timeline of when you want a solidified idea. 

keep in mind we only have 2 more Mondays before safe halls. 

Emily: split a dance between a kids dance and an 18+ dance 



You need a bouncer for the dance. Maybe for a kids dance too.  

Josh: Combine with other halls in order to be efficient about splitting 

dances. Activity: throwing pumpkins at things. trick or 

treating. Pumpkin painting. Let’s think of some better ideas 

and vote next meeting. I am going to reach out to local 

business this week to see what kind of involvement they may 

want to contribute.  

Maya has a list of people/vendors we can use to buy things here at 

WOU.  

Alison: how many people usually come to this event.  

(Answer: ask at GA) 

Idea from Emily: Friendly ghost costume to lead the kids. 

Kelsie: NO CULTURAL APPROPRIATION  

Maya/Josh: Door tags to remind residents about children in the vicinity.  



 15. Advisor’s time  

 1. Numbers Please 

 2. Favorite “appropriate” song 

April: Attention Shawn Mendez 

Emma: Good Old Fashioned Lover Boy by Queen 

Lashaun: Circle Of Life 

Dakota:  

Josh: National Anthem 

Alison: 

Emily:  

Chookey:  

Salvador: Never Gonna Give You Up 

Stropple on salvador’s song  

https://docs.google.com/a/mail.wou.edu/document/d/14U0FIG2mPeXYMnpFQRFmOK4WZZnq4bN888X6zu41NyE/edit?usp=sharing


 

3. Goals (written on tickets to be turned in at the next meeting)  

 16. QCCs (Questions, Comments, and Concerns) 

Hall gov corner, Emily historian will keep calendar neat and tidy. Picture 

of all of us in scrapbook. Baby steps photo for today. Email photo to 

Emily.  

Idea from Josh: Painting party of Ackerman windows, needs more 

planning and getting the word out there. if we cant paint windows, we 

can put posters up to paint instead.  

People who didn’t meet with counterparts: 

Lashaun, Dakota, Salvador, Lauren, Chookey.  



 17. Adjournment  

Emma moves to end meeting Dakota seconds the motion, Acclimation, 

Meeting adjourned at 9:31  


